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A city that doesnâ€™t believe in magic. Bloodthirsty weredragons. Good thing this reckless playboy

has superpowersâ€¦Itâ€™s been said that monsters cry when a good man goes to war. But they

should run screaming like little school girls when that man is secretly a wizard, and maybe not

necessarily goodâ€¦Nate Templeâ€™s all-consuming quest to avenge his parents is temporarily put

on hold when shape-shifting dragons invade St. Louis. And perhaps cow-tipping the Minotaur for

answers might not have been Nateâ€™s smartest opening move, because now every flavor of

supernatural thug from our childhood nightmares is gunning for him. Nate learns that the only way to

save his city from these creatures is to murder his best friendâ€¦Nateâ€™s choice will throw the world

and his own conscience into cataclysmic chaos: avenge his parents or become a murderer to save

his city. Because to do either, heâ€™s going to have to show the world that magic is very, very real,

and that monsters are very, very hungryâ€¦ To survive, he might just need to take a page from the

book, How to Win Friends and Influence Monsters.If you like Jim Butcher, Kevin Hearne, or Patrick

Rothfuss, you will LOVE the first installment of The Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller series.Click

or tap BUY NOW to jump into the deathly hilarious adventure TODAY!INTERVIEW WITH THE

AUTHOR:Q: So, what makes the Nate Temple series special?A: I wanted to write a series of stories

that mirrored the books I liked to read in my childhood. My top picks were usually urban fantasy,

paranormal best sellers, and of course, books featuring your classic gritty, pulp-fiction heroes.

Basically, anything with a lot of creepy crawly supernatural characters: mythical creatures, ancient

heroes, super villains, and gods. You will find that my stories focus on the ancient myths,

characters, and stories we all know, fear, and love. Then twist them up and toss them back like an

empty beer can.Q: What order should I read the books in?A: Iâ€™ve written the series with the

intent that they should be read in order to get the full effect of the bigger picture; however the stories

can be read in any order if you are looking for a quick, fast-paced romp through Adrenaline-ville. I

suggest the following sequence:Obsidian SonBlood DebtsFairy Tale â€“ Prequel (FREE to email

subscribers)Grimm â€“ Coming August 2016Q: So, why should readers give these books a try?A:

Because the Nate Temple series is a present day thrill-ride that takes no prisoners. Dragons,

Angels, Demons, Greek Legends, Wizards, werewolves, and a whole slew of other supernatural

â€˜Freaksâ€™ abound in my stories. Obsidian Son has hit the top ten bestsellers list on Kindle for

Urban Fantasy and Paranormal. The plot twists and turns until the last page, and my twisted sense

of humor will have you laughing out loud at things you really shouldnâ€™t be laughing at. I mean,

the first chapter depicts the legendary, murderous Minotaur as a reformed Buddhist, and Nate

cowtips himâ€¦ Come on!Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller eBook categories:Superhero



FictionSupernatural CrimeDragon shifterUrban Fantasy ThrillerSupernatural ShifterAngels &

DemonsScience Fiction & FantasyParanormal and UrbanSupernatural ThrillersScroll up and tap or

click BUY NOW to jump face-first into the deathly hilarious adventure TODAY!!
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I was given this book in return for an honest review (as if I'd give any other type!) All I can say for an

opening statement is OH WOW, OH WOW, WOW, WOW! This Nate Temple (Master Temple) is a

sort of cross between an adult Harry Potter and a Harry Dresden, and he is a real, kick-ass, born in

the bone wizard. His father is a wizard who has a multi-billion-dollar company that Nate wants

nothing to do with, and Nate occupies himself with running a bookstore and finding arcane books for

clients. Things change when his parents die and Nate gets involved in trying to find out if his parents

were murdered, why a certain book is so important, and what a sun solstice would have to do with

the whole mess. Oh, and why are booksellers all over St. Louis and nearby cities dying and there

are rumors of dragons being seen, and then Nate is attacked by a dragon--three different times, by

three different dragons! And there's the Minotaur involvement, too, and one werewolf--Nate's friend,

the FBI agent. This is a really heady mix. It goes along sort of light and maybe sort of lulling for a



little bit, and then suddenly you're in the middle of a dragon attack, or something else

life-threatening is happening. It's almost like a rollercoaster! The main characters have a fair amount

of development, the storyline gets played out (mostly), leaving a few loose ends to pick up in the

next book. Still, this book is fairly satisfying and there is a good deal of set-up for the following

books. I think this is a great book and one I would reread in a few months. I'm sure I would pick up

quite a bit more the second time around.
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